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"AirTAP" Takes
Off at Airport
Symposium 2000T he Center f or ransportation Studies, Minnesolua

l)cpartmnctl of I'rainslortation ( MIil)( )I ()Office
ofi ieronautics. iand tlhe linnesota (Council of

Airports (MCO()A) haxic joiniid together to develop the

new Airport fT rainin' and Ai\ssistance P rogrami,. or
AirfTAP.' The kick-off tpresentation for AirIAP w 

contductedduring thei linnesota Airport Symposiiu

2(0)0 iii )uimth.

The tpanel prescnutationix included highlights fron

I)uane Ilanukebo of Mn/l)O , and Kurt (Claulsscn. preci-

,l , cihair of M( ()A, on tlhc e progla ua's purpiose, cus-

tolmers, anid lexpected benefits. Robert Johns of (CI S

providecd anli overview ofi the Mi nnesolta T i/Local

Technical Assistlallnce Prora,i o wlich AirTI\ P is

modeled. Ihe AirTAP kick off concluded with a work
ing session facilitatcd h b'iCheri l'rcinda, directior o1

\lMinnesota 1'. to lain p articipants' input on the pri

ority tiopic careas for airport tra inin g andil infornation
outreach.

I )tumor Ilhotkho, Un/I)OTl()li'fit f e rofnArtui haii

('In s ie, 1 9 ( ),\M haMir: uand Robert Johxn Ml (Iheri
7renda, (I75 spok e a lirtl a.nnlno.titum 2000.

A first of its kind, the nc w AirAP pr)ogramn will

offer pr-actical, yet sspecialized iraining andt information

outrcach for pecrsonncl operating. ilailtlininii , and
admninistcring Minnsotla's public use airporlts. The
future training andl informlation r-esources ofcfredit
throulich AirTAP will build ulpon thce cxisting Ipractical

road maintelnance worksholps and resources ciiurrentlyI

offered through the Minncsota T'/I:AP Progralm.
Although a numbhcr of the Tc AP course topics-- suchi
as asphalt pavement nclintenancea , snowti and ice cin-

trol. and prevcntive cquipment maintenancc apply to
the needs of small airports. much miiore can he done.
The Airport Symlposium 2000 surfaccd a diverse ralnge

of needs such as procedurcs for ideveloping ralcs and
charges, pavcnement rehabilitation techniqilues, mlarket

ing/cconiomic development of smiiall airports, and

cnmergency preparedcness.
o set the direction for AirTAP linl pro\ide pro

grami guidaince, the Air A\l'P Steering Comm( on ittec was

established consisting of rclpresentatixcs fromI( general

aviation. air carrier, andt reliever airports: Mn/l)()T:
Metropolitan Airports (Commission: and (CTS. Stering
( omittc memberhcs include l)nane lIaukebo. Kurt
(lausscn. D)avc caver. Jack iEherlcin. i)avc Nybakken.
iJohn P uckropp. Brian R ks. )Duane Wcthin. and

Robert Johnsi. (Chri lrrInda is thc program i lirector andt
Maria iahlen. P.1 .of Ci(S is the proraam manager

To be succcssful, the wv AirTA I \P pro'grallm needs
th con tinued input and coninent from the wide range

of program''ii customersi airport ianalcrs, cmmlllis-
xiomfboardi cmembers-. locxal agcnti personnel, elected
officials, anditi consiiltants, to name a few. Please feel

frce to conltact anily ofl the l ahove listed AirTAP Steering

( ommitteicc Imcixmhcrs with your coiInlIenlts andi sugxiis

\With such a widte horizon of needscl to, alddlress,
Shcer ewill Air i\lP he in ihe nealr lu'tllurei' ? The sky\ is

trul the lilmit! i

-Cheri Trenda

New Handbooks Make
Great Summer Reading

A nd there rae iact resourcecs ear- roundt. Why take thec

latcst mystery nmv el to the beach whtcii thc estx
Practit (' t/sh(xoi/hioo / tn \spii ilP 'rmen " Min ixtancix

and thel Be'l Practices lHandbohok tn Rotsxidc

lx texiatin Malrctm, ntl are availabhlc cRead (11i to sec
whal w'e iiimeani.

Asphalt Ilandbook

The nei cst /Prct li .1 tlandook on Apll/It Pai'ment

M intenancel ' made its dcbut at the annual pavleienti con)1-

crenccI (sce aboxve). "li orlder a copy visit ihc T Web site

at www.ulln.ecidulets/t2 and complcte anii onlinei ortder

formii or call Mn/l)()'l s O)fic of Rcsearchi andt Strateic

Serviccs at 65 1-2822274.

The aijor ifocus of t) ihe handhook is on preventive
lmaintecnanuce activiics, which are performlled while the
roadwav is still inll ood condition with only miniiial
dlistrcss. Althouch all hr ticc types of maintinance -pre-
ventivc, Corrective, and CIeCrgency are) imlportan, tlhe
hac!ndhook loctuses on prc\enlltive miaintcnanice activilics

becaluse thloise arei the iOist cost-effectivec and offer the

best mecaniis lior proionging pavemenllct service life.
The hadlthooklk is dilided into two parts. IIPartl 1 1pro-

Ilandhooks cotinued on page
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Pavement Conference NuggetsW hat do retrofit dowel bars and fly ash have in common? If you

were among the nearly 300 participants at the Fourth Annual

Minnesota Pavement Conference, you know that they were just

two of the diverse topics on the agenda. The conference, held earlier this year
in St. Paul, was sponsored by Mn/DOT and

the Minnesota T Program. The conference

W provided practical information to practitioners

and others in pavement design, construction,

and maintenance. For those of you who could

not attend, this Exchange features nuggets

from a number of the speakers. Minnesota T

thanks all of you who contributed these summaries so that we could share your

expertise with our newsletter audience. Please turn to page 4 for more. ii
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T E H N O L G E X C H

Indian Lake Update:

A Wetland Mitigation Success Story in
Blue Earth County

(la. note: in rte ,ummer
1999 Exchange, we reported
that Blue Earth County
received the "Excellence in
Wetlands and Other
Ecosv.temns " Awardbfor the

Indian Lake Restoration

project. In this edition, we
highlight specifics rof the
project. IRestoration of Indian

Lake began not with
water, but with a

Project contributors:
Blue Earth County Highway

Dept.
Blue Earth County

Environmental Services Dept
Minnesota Board of Water and

Soils Resources
Blue Earth County Soil and

Water Conservation District
Minnesota Department of

Natural Resources
Minnesota Pollution Control
Agency

Mankato Township
Planning Advisory Committee
SRF Consulting Group, Inc.

bypass. In 1988. Blue Earth County high-
way officials determined that growth and
corresponding traffic shifts in the city of
Mankato warranted construction of a
roadway that would skirt the city on the
south. A federal Environmental Impact
Statement evaluated several alternatives
and ultimately recommended the con-
struction of CSAH 90. known locally as
the Mankato South Route. The project
involved encroachment on 2.5 acres of
wetland, which Blue Earth County was
required to mitigate by either creating a
new wetland or restoring a degraded wet-
land.

Indian Lake was a natural choice for
mitigation efforts. Located approximately
one mile south of Mankato, the Indian

Lake basin is set in the floor of a valley

that is currently a drainage way that dis-
charges into Indian Creek which, in turn,
discharges directly into the Minnesota
River. The 50-acre basin had been drained
and fanned since the 1920s. While a few
area residents could remember fishing and
swimming in Indian Lake, for the most
part the only remaining vestiges of the
lake were old photographs and periodic
flooding of the cornfield.

The setting of the proposed project
impressed project planners as a unique
opportunity to provide much more than
mitigation for wetland impacts. The
forested valley surrounding the drained
lake basin is an uncommon sight in
southern Minnesota, where the landscape

is characterized by flat
cultivated fields.

. Recognizing that the
ecological success of
the lake restoration
would be dependent
on the preservation of
the surrounding
uplands, Blue Earth
County acquired 70
acres of forested valley
uplands surrounding
the lake basin. The

resulting restoration project is a new 120-
acre regional park and will provide an
outstanding recreational and environmen-
tal resource for generations to come.

In addition to providing a regional
park and wetland mitigation for the South
Route and for future projects, the project
will restore a small portion of the wet-

land ecosystem that once dominated most
of southern Minnesota. Ecological bene-
fits of the project include habitat for
aquatic invertebrates, amphibians, rep-
tiles, birds, and mammals. Water quality
improvement and protection is also a pri-
mary ecological goal of the project.
Water quality of the Minnesota River is
among the worst in Minnesota. Restoring
wetlands along the river and in concen-
trated drainage ways (such as Indian
Lake) will filter water entering the river
and, in the long run, improve the water
quality of the Minnesota River.

Once the project was conceptualized
and the land acquired. Blue Earth County
proceeded through project design and the
regulatory process for wetland mitigation

banking. The mitigation site is located on

the urban fringe of Mankato near rural
residential neighborhoods. Public
involvement was a key part of planning

and design of the Indian Lake project. 1i
/Reprinted with permission /rom the

Federal Highway Admcinistration 's 1999

Environental Excellence Awards

brochure.

The city of Andover was granted the
Project of the Year award for its

Andover Station project by the City
Engineers' Association of Minnesota at
CEAM's 2(X)0 annual meeting. The
award is given annually to a project that
incorporates public benefit, design and
construction innovations, environmental
benefits. or significant safety improve-
ments to a comnmunity.

In 1988 and 1989, Andover gained
dubious attention through two major tire

fires involving over 1 million waste tires.
The source of these tire fires were a num-

ber of properties collectively listed as a
federal Environmental Protection Agency

(EPA) Superfund site. The area, comprised

mostly of salvage yards, contained thou-
sands of tires, debris, chemical aste. and

miscellaneous contanminated materials that
had been dumped and disposed over many

years. The residual contamnination was sus-

pected to he widespread.
The city of Andover recognized the
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environmental and commercial benefits of
redeveloping the area, and in 1996 began

the process of acquiring properties. In all,
the city purchased eight salvage yards, one

gun shop, and one bath house to create a
90-acre site. City officials also enrolled the
area in the Minnesota Pollution Control
Agency's (MPCA's) voluntary investigation
and cleanup program.

Special effollrts were made to clean and
separate the materials on site in order to
allow for proper disposal. This process also
reduced disposal costs. A forced-air aera-
tion system was applied to the contaminat-
ed soils. The introduction of air dissipates
the volatile organic carbons (VO('s) within

petroleuml-imlpacted soil and reduces the
overall level of contamination. This allowed
some of the naterial to he classiied in such
a manner that it could be disposed of in
regional landfills. Since there was such a
mixture of debris on the site, the contractor
devised a process for screening large quan-

tities of materials to segregate themn into

piles for appropriate disposal or recycling.
In all, 6,()0 cubic yards of paint and sol-
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vent-impacted material, 2,(XX) cubic yards
of petroleum- and lead-impacted material.
54,00(X)0 cubic yards of debris, and 625 tons
of tires were removed.

The city then installed streets and infra-
structure and restored 13 acres of wetland.
The total cost for land acquisition, cleanup,
and site development was $10 million. The

anticipated economic benefit is the con-
struction and installation of $77.5 million
of improvements on the site by private
developers. This will add 20 30 new busi-
nesses to the area and 5(X) I.(XX) new jobs.
The city will realize a tax base increase of
three times its current value upon full

development of the site. Already, a 10-
screen movie theater. two restaurants, a
banquet hall, and numerous offllice buildings

have been built or are under construction.
The efforts and in estmnent made by

the city have transormed the area into a
vibrant commnercial opportunity for the

commlnunity, county, and nmetro area. 1

-Maria Hagen

- I
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City of Andover Project Wins CEAM Project
of the Year Award-Turning Trash to Treasure



A Primer on Reclaimed Glass
The Minnesota T2 Program, with assistance from Mn/DOT's Office of Research and Strategic Services (ORSS) and Materials Lab, has published an information kit
that will become the principal outreach tool for communicating the benefits and details of using glass as an aggregate for road base. Other project partners were the
Minnesota Lxcal Road Research Board and the Minnesota Office of Environmental Assistance. The kit includes case studies, information about the new Mn/DOT
spec that includes use of reclaimed glass. a list of reclaimed glass suppliers, reclaimed glass debris charts, and contacts for further inlfonnation, among other things.
The following Q&A is taken from the kit.

This kit will be sent to priority audiences such as interested county and city engineels, glass suppliers, county solid waste administrators, and aggregate suppliers, if
you are interested in receiving the infonmation kit, please see the T'I Web site at www.umn.edutct/t2 for an online order form or call ORSS at 651-282-2274.

Q
What are the benefits of using reclaimed

glass in aggregate?

Counties that use reclaimed glass in
aggregate report several benefits:
* The use of reclaimed glass may help

some counties r'educe the cost of road
construction. Cost savings depend on
the quality of virgin aggregate used.

* It offers counties a way to help recy-
cle locally a portion of their solid
waste, thus eliminating landfill costs.
as well as reducing the need for pur-
chasing virgin material. In total, these
actions can translate into economic
benefits.

* Research and field results show that
using reclaimed glass in the aggregate
per the specification results in a prod-
uct of equal or better quality.
Reclaimed glass also enhances the

permeability of the base.

Q
How difficult is reclaimed glass to use in
aggregate mix?

A
It's not. Contractors use the same crushing
process with the same equipment to pro-
duce aggregate mix with reclaimed glass.

At a 10 percent mnaximum, the amrlount
of reclaimed glass in the aggregate mix is
minimal. Reclainmed glass is available
either through county or private glass sup-

pliers.
With proper pre-planning and coordi-

nation, the glass easily can be incorporat-

ed into county conistruction plans. lFor

example, glass can be stockpiled se;eral
years in preparation for the next sched-
uled road construction project in the area.

Q
Does reclaimned glass need to be pre-
processed before it is blended into aggre-
gate?

A
No. Some counties have used dedicated
glass crushers and screens to remove
debris, but this is not required. The most
economical approach is to stockpile in
"whole bottle" form for blending/crushing
in the normal aggregate crushing opera-
tions.

Won't reclaimed glass smell and contain
residues that wash into the environment?

A
Glass suppliers need to meet environmen-
tal requirements to ensure clean glass that
is free of harmful substances. Counties,
recyclable collection companies, and
recyclable processors need to work

together on quality assurance.
Recyclers should provide written cer-

tification to counties or aggregate produc-
ers that the reclaimed glass contains no
hazardous or toxic substances. The infor-
mation kit includes a samnple of a certifi-
cation letter and more information about
environmental issues.

Q
Don't the aggregate and the reclaimed

gl,ass stock need to be stored separately?

A
The specification notes that "the compos-
ite mixture may be produced from any
combination of these salvaged/recycled
aggregate materials." It does not require
separate inventories of feedstock supplies
or final product.

What does this mean tfor aggregate pro-
ducers?

A
Aggregate producers that develop rela-
tionships with suppliers of reclaimed
glass can gain a competitive advantage.
especially if bid specifications require the
use of reclaimed glass in aggregate base
in bids. Also. virgin aggregate is con-
served and, in some cases, lower quality.
sub-standard virgin feedstock can be
brought up to gradation specifications by
utilizing 10 percent glass.

What about public reaction? Doesn't
including reclaimled glass in aggregate

mix cause some concern?

A
Past experience indicates that the general
public understands and supports this con-
cept. The use of reclaimed glass offers the
advantage of reducing a portion of mate-
rial that otherwise would go to a landfill.
That benefit fits well with the commit-
ment of counties and cities to environ-
mental and economic responsibility.

The news media have reported on the

use of reclaimed glass in aggregcate mix in

Otter Tail Countt. helping to increase the
awareness about the positive aspects of
reclaimed glass use in road construction.

Q
Who is using reclaimed glass?

A
More than 15 Minnesota counties have
used reclaimed glass in aggregate mixes
for road construction, including Sibley,
Hennepin. Ramsey, Cass. Otter Tail. and
St. Louis Counties.

This interest in reclaimed class has
grown over the past few years and helped
contribute to the development of a formal
specification.

Q
What other alternative uses are there for
glass?

A
Anchor Glass Corp. in Shakopee, Minn.,
continues to recycle mnore than 60,000()
tons per year of glass. but it must be sort-
ed by color and no ceramics or window
glass are allowed. Other alternative mar

kets are under development. such as using
reclaimed glass as a sandblast medium or
for glass tiles. It is hoped that these will
become higher value, commercially avail-
able outlets in the future. In the mean-
time, using glass as an aggregate supple-
ment for road base is proven, accepted by
Mn/DOT. and economically feasible. I

Research Report Targets Use of Design/Build and Warranties
M n/DOT and the LRRB recently pub-

lished a report titled Use of

I)Design/Bild arld Warraties in ii,'hoay
Construction. This research, conducted by
Ann Johnson of Professional Engineering

Services, presents the advantages and dis-
advantages of requiring warranties on
highway construction.

Agencies are looking for intnovative
solutions that will enable them to provide
a high level of service while still meeting
funding and staff constraints. Staff and

funding reductions, along with additional
constraintts on staff lime, have created the
need for agencies to find alternative con-
tracting methods. Requiring warranties on

roadway construction may help to solve

this problem.
Nationwide, several states have imple-

mrented short-term pavemnent warranty
projects. In our regionl, Wiscoinsin,
Indiana. Michigan, and Ohio have experi-

ence requiring typical warranties of five
years on bo both luituminos and concrete

projects. Additional curiosity about war-
ranty contracts has recently developed
when private industry began promioting
long-termn warranties of 15 years and
mrore. This type of warranty was recently

used in New Mexico on a $295 million
highway project that required the contrac-
tor to design. build, and warranty the
project. The 2)0-year pavement warranty
for this project cost $62 million.

Several models are available for suc-
cessful warranty pro- Se
grams. Both the
Wisconsin and models ar
Michigan for success
depart-
ments of programs. Bo
trans- and Michigan
portation

have insti- transportation
tu(ted very verysucce
successful
warranty pro- prof
grams. lessons learned
from their experiences could be
used to initiate programs in Minnesota.
both at a state and local level.

There are many advantages and bene-
fits to requiring warranties on highway
construction, including motivating the
contractor to provide a higher quality

product. encouraging innovation by the
contractor, and reducing the need for
agency resources, including inspection

/e
e

sfu

th
de
h
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and maintenance. Other potential benefits
include:
* Increased product quality with a

resulting lower life-cycle cost.
* Lowered risk to the owner by provid-

ing assurance that the contractor will

ral correct early failures rom
materials or workman-

available ship that may

l warranty have escaped
notice during

the Wisconsin traditional

,partments of construct ion
* Increased

ave instituted involvement

ul warranty by contractors
twarranhe planing

ams. process leads to
fewer claims and disputes,

better bids and products. and reduced
risk of liability losses for everyone.

* Development of better testing equip-
ment and techniques for construction.
including more uniformn best construc-

tion practices.
Along with benefits, there are also

some concerns, includinlg:

* The impacts of warranties on initial
and total life-cycle costs of facilities

may negate any maintenance savings.
* Agencies may be uncertain regarding

the ability to administer contracts with
wanrrantics and to enforce them over
extended periods. The length of the
warranty period required to catch defi-
ciencies caused by poor materials or
construction is also a concern.

" Warranties are only as good as the
contractor and the surety company
involved. Issues of particular concern
include obtaining warranty work
action if the contractor goes out of
business.

* Uncertainty of whether surety compa-
nies will provide long-term bonding
guarantees required for warranties on
large projects, which carry much larg-
er risks.

* Small or minority contractors may be
eliminated from the bidding process if
they are unable to acquire bonding.
The report then gives recommenda-

tions for steps and considerations in
implementing a warranty program for
local agencies.

To obtain a copy of this report. con-
tact MniD(lT's Office of Research and
Strategic Services at 651-282-2274. ii
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Pavement Conference Nuggets
What's New In Maintenance Research

en Nelson presented an oerview of "What's New

in Maintenance Research ' His presentation high-
lighted the history of the Maintenance Research

program at MIn/DOT. current projects, completed proj-
ects, and upcoming projects. Some examples are:
* Integrated tailgates for prewetting on plow trucks are

a successfully completed project that is now in the
implementation stage. This product has been
approved by Mn/DOT and standard specifications
haxe been developed.

* Infrared pavement temperature sensors were also pre-
sented as a successful. implemented product resulting
fror this program. This product is used throughout
Minnesota as a tool for snowplow operators for nak-
ing informed decisions as to what type and how
much material they need to apply to our roads.

* Advances in lighting options that resoive the xisibili-
ty problem of snowplows when they are engulfed by
a snow cloud were highlighted. Field testing of these
products is ongoing.

* A future project is a snowplow simulator that is

being developed for use in training snowplow opera-
tors in a safe and controlled environment.
For more information about Maintenance Research

actix ities. contact Ken Nelson. Mn/DOT Office of
Maintenance Research. 651-282-5435.

1-35W Automated Bridge Deicer
The I-35W bridge over the Mississippi River in
\inneaipolis has always been a concern during the win-
ter season. Over 100 accidents in the past five years hae
been caused by icy conditions on the bridge. A combina-
tion of the elevation surrounded by moisture from the
Nisissippi River and from industrial plants. and exhaust
from xehicles makes the bridge susceptible to black ice
conditions

The automated bridge deicer systemn is capable of
operating automatically and manually. The systein con-
tains two road and weather stations with air and road
temperature sensors and a precipitation sensor. These
sensors can detect the formation of black ice and precipi-
tation. The system responds immediately by automatical-
ly spraying the bridge. Potassium acetate w ill spray out
of the 72 spray heads embedded in the deck and jersey
walls.

This automated bridge deicer will reduce the
response time, reduce accidents in the area due to winter
conditions, and apply deicing chemicals more efficiently.

F or more information contact la Xiong. Mn/DOT
Metro Maintenance, 651-582-1762.

Rert Jtiit e hibars mta be a rhab/ilitation ahltrnatlite.

Minnesota's Experience Using Retrofit
Dowel Bars
The use of retrofit dowel bars is being looked at as a

rehabilitation alternative on concrete pavemlents to
restore load transfer across joints and midpanel cracks
and to improve the ride quality of the paement. Two
projects have been contpleted over the past two years
using this rehabilitation technique and hate prociuced
positive results so lar.

The rehabilitation process is relatively simple. A slot

is formed across the jtint or midpanel crack using two
saw cuts and a jackhammer to clean out the concrete
material in-betxween the saw cuts. The slots are cleaned
out thoroughly, a dowel bar assembly is placed in the
slot, and the dowel assembly is secured in place using. a
grout material. Inportant aspects of the installation of
the dowels include properly aligning the dtxowel assem-

bies., thorotughi cleaning the slots to pro ide a good
bond w ith the grout material. and ensuring that the groult
material is not able to get into the joint or miidpanelc
crack. Failure to complete anx of these steps could result
in tailure of the joint or midpanel crack.

Test sections have been placed within these projects
to look at different dowel bar
configurations. dowel bar Figure 1: Constructil
lenigths. and grout materials. * Wind-row salvaged .
So far all the test sections the subgrade.

hae perlormed well. * Dump fly ash on roa

I looever. they have only been trucks.

in sertice foir one to two * Spread fly ash eveni

xears. It has been determined motor grader.

that the rapid setting grout * Mix fly ash dry into t

materials perform better than a rotary mixer or rec

Mn/DOT's 3U 18 grout mate- * Mix fly ash and soil

rial, which is the standard into the rotary mixer.

grout mix uised for partial * Compact soil behind
depth concrete repairs sheep's foot compac

Accelerated testing of * Compact further with

retrofit dowels by the and smooth drum rol

Universitx of Minnesota has * Complete compactio
indicated that the retrofit dow- Reshape roadway w

cls placed in these projects * Spread salvaged agg
should perform well for at * Spread new Class 5

least the next fiLe to ten years
if not longer.

For more informnation conltact Curtis 'I urgeon,
Ilnil1)OT Office of Materials and Road Research, 651-

779-5535: curtisturgeon(t3dot.state.mn.us.

What is Microsurfacing?
Microsurfacing is a mixture of polynmer-modifed emulsi-
fied asphalt cement mnixed with a well-graded (100 per-
cent crushedi mineral aggregate. Normally mineral lillers
such as Portland cement or hydrated limne are added to
aid in mixing ability. Water and control additives are
added to control the speed of breaking and workability.

Microsurfacing is a semi-liquid material during the
mixing and placing phase of construction. It then cures
chemically to a very durable asphalt surface treatmnent.
The normal application thickness for a surfacing treat-
ment is 1/4 to 3/8 inch thick. Microsurfacing is also used
to re-establish cross-section on rutted highways.

Nicrosurfacing is a very fast moving process, which
alloxws early return to tralffic. A general contractor was
returning rolling traffic on a local microsurfacing project
less than 20 minutes after placement. This rapid return to
traffic is only possible with the use of a chemical cure.
One of the easiest methods to test for a true microsurfac-
ing sy stem. and not a polymer-modified sluTry system, is
to require the construction of a test strip after dark. The
test strip should be able to carry rolling traffic less then
one hour after construction without any visible signs of
damage from vehicle tires.

Microsurfacing does an excellent job of the lillowing:
* Fill ruts.

* Restore skid resistance.
* Correct raveling or Ilushed surfaces.
* Reduce aging and oxidation.
* Reestablish cross section.
* Pro\ ide wear courise,

Nicrosurfacing will not fix the following problemns:

* Repair structural problems.
* Seal orking cracks.
* Fill potholes.

Proper project selection greatly enhances the long-
term success of using nlicrosuriiacing as a pavemnent prc-
ventive maintenance tool.

For more information contact Thomas I. Wood, engi-
neering specialist, Mn/IDI Office of Materials and
Road Research. phone 651-779-5530:: e-mail
tolm.wood ( dot.state.mln.us.

Case Studies in Cold In-Place Recycling
Ramisex Countx Public Works tried the county's first

cold in-place recycle (CIR) project in 1986. Sitnce then

the county has done about 60) miles of CIR, almost

entirel with its own lirces. They have leased or pur-
chased equipnment. and currently lease a ('at RR 350 for

three or four months for the work each summner.

The process is in done in two passes: the first pass is
a pul\ eri ing pass. After additional work to grade in a
uniform two percent crown and possibly to add addition-
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al pulverized biithirinoius material if needecid the second

pass is made with the recyclcr. l)uring the second pass.
water and asphalt emiulsion are added. about two percent

of each. The einulsioln has been either ('sslh or II:MS-
2s. After final grading and conmpaction with padfoot and
rubber-tired rollers. the mlaterial is allowed to cure Ifor

sevenl to ten days to rieduce
n of fly-stabilized soil moisture content to about 1.5
gregates to the edges of percent. After curing, a hot-

mix o\crlay of two tio three
way with end dump inches is added in two lifts.

Utilities such as manholes and
over the roadway with a water shutoffs that vwere \low-

ered prior to the first pass are
soil 8 inches deep with raised by the utility oners

imer. hetxwce h binder and wcear
ain while adding water courses.

Good candidates for C(IR
he rotary mixer with a include roads with l highly dete-
r. riorated and uneven surfaces.
a pneumatic tire roller such as with nitltiple patch-

r. ing, tolo tuch or not enough
within two hours. crownl, or settled sections over
i a motor grader. utility trenches. CIR is consid
egate back on road. ered as an alternative to reconl-
ggregate on road. struction, pavemient replace-

iment, or overlay in the county

paementi Imanagement x systeml
Poor candidates for CIR include roads with excessive
sand in the bituminous mix, or with silt or clay in the
road base. Also, roads with adequate crown and light to
moderate surface deterioration may not be co st-effectix e
for CIlR.

Ramsey (Countly 1998 costs xwere in the 10).00 to

$12.00 per square yard range for preparation, recycling,

paving, and restoration. The CIR process, accounts ifor
about 25 percent of total costs. CIR project life is esti-
mated to be about 50 percent greater than the salme work
done as an overlay. Comparisons have beenll one by
making transverse crack counts of new versus C(IR ver-
sus standard overlay work. They have alxo done icsmile

joint sawing and sealing otf C(IR projects, using either
sawing or routing, or one-step sawing with two addlition-
al saw blades flior forming the asphalt-rubber material
reservoir.

For more informnation contact I)an Schacht. Ramnsey
County, 651-266-2609.

Fly Ash Stabilization
Waseca County and Mn/D)OT, in partnership xwith the
LRRIB, constructed a research project ill Waseca (Coulnlt
using fly ash as a self-cementing subgrade stabilizer. The
l1y ash was supplied by Mineral Solutionls from Iagtan,
Minn. The contractor was Midlstates Reclamatiotin ftromtl
Iakeville, Minn. Waseca C ouinty pro\ided the rollers and
labor to complete the project.

Fly ash was incorporated into the clay subgradce eight
inches deep at 14 percent by dry weight of soils.
Benefits of Ily ash incorporatioin include stabilization of
the in-place soils, drying of excess mocisture in the soils.
anti unililornmity ofl soils after the incorporation of the fly
ash. C(onstrucition of the fly ash-stabilized soil lollowed
the procedure described in I'igure 1.

The cost was approximately S 1.6()isttuare yard at 14

percent incorporation eight inches deep. Impovments
are needed in the construction process , to better control

the fly ash addition rates and also o control the aimount
of water being incorporated into the soils.

Results of in-place stability tcsting perfornmed two
weeks after construction with the falling weight deflec-
tonmeter and the dynamic cone pnctrclolmeter arle lfavor-

able. Further testing will be conducted tod cletecrnine
long-term effects of fly ash stabilization.

For more informiation contact Jeff Blue., Waseca
County, 507-835-0)660.

Seal Coating Success in District 6B
l)istrict 6B has been using seal coating s a l form of
pavement Ipreventive mainltenance fc r manliy ears. The

district has always been ver carelul to seal oinly the

lowerl volume roadways (< 1000A)T) I dutie to fear of

vehicle datmage fromt loose aggregate. In 1998 the dlis-
trict constructed live test sections on THIt 21 with differ-
ent types of seal coats and left a contlrol section that wa;is
notl seal coated. (or more inf/brmation on thi ptolcrt

Nuggets 'onltitnteld on nitu tpat,'e
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Spalling and Partial-Depth RepairsS palling is a commoi n distress in jointed concrelte

pa\emnentsl that decreases pavement serniceability
and. if left unrepaired, can beme hiazardous to

roal day users. It is defined as the hreaking. chipping, or

fraying of concrete slabs that leave an uneven surfaice or

edge,. Ilmost olte in at joints or cracks. Spalling occurs as

the result ol' high compressive stresses that dcvelop ini

the concrete when joints or cracks cannot properly close
du to the presence of incompressible materials in the

joints.

The depth of spalling in a concrete slbah canr \iart

from a feiw iillimeler s to the full depth of the ,slab.

Once initiated. spalls tend to igrow or proppaite under

repeated thlermal stresses and traffic loadings . For safety
reasonis llost spalls are treated before they extend helowI

the top third of the slab. Repairi of this inature ar e often

referred to as partial-depth spall repairs.

Partial depth repairs a e often used to address shal-
low joint spulling i remotiig small areas of deterioratl

ed concrete ;and replacin' it with a patch of suitable

repair miaterial. Ideally, tie repair material bonds to the
soundiit concrete and hecomtes an in tegral part of the slah.

Partial-depth repairs are anl alternative to full-depth
repairs in areas where slab deterioration is located pri-
miarily ini the upper one-third of the slab and where
existing load transfer devicces (if any) are still lfunctioinal.
Partial-depth repairs should not bhe used for deep spalls
(gralter tha one-third of the slab thickness) or for spalls
at working cracks. When applied at appropri;ate loca-
tions. partial deptlih repairs canl he lore cost elffective

than full depth repairs.

SIIRP Partial-)epth Spall Repair Experinient
Results
The perforlmanrice of partial-depth repairs across the
country has been mixed. A comprehensive surve ofl par

tial-depth repair throughout the United States tfound a
wide range of perfl'olmance: lariny partial-depth repairs
were perforiiing Xwell after 8 to 10 years of service,
while on somne projects as mlanly as 50 percent of trhe
repairs failed in about two years. In genleral, where
inrspection and quality conitrol were stringent, the results
have been quite good.

I To examine tihe merits and deficiencies of u c urrcn

spall repair ilaiterials andti practices, tihe Strateic
HliIrghway Researci Plro i gram (SHRP) andi the edral

IhwiVay A\dministration il \ A) consecutitly sp)n1
sgured one lof the most extenisie partial-depth patchhlin
iestiiCgations exer undertaken. In the spring and um-

mie of 1991i more than 1,600) partial

placed at four test sites located
throughout the I nited Statres nder

the SIfRP 11-106 procject
(Innovative Materials )eeiopinent

airl Tlstin). The patche sXerec
constructed iring various materials

and installatiion melhods under a

rane of ' clitiactic conditiiron. Each

site rcpresented one of four distinct

climltactic zoeits. Periodic pertitm -

ancre e\aluations of the many cxper-

inental patlches placed w ere con-

ducted until ithe completion of Ihei

projecct in March 1993.
Beliexin2 lthat additional infor-

niation could he obtained fromn the

test sites, . tile I 1WA authorized

follow-up) pro ject that pr ided lfor

continuedl aitnnual test site e\al iia

tions throughl 1997, The primary'

aim of the studiri as to determinie

the most ieffective and economical

miraterials and procedures for plac-

ing quality, long lasting partial-

depth patches in jointed conllcrete

paVeinent s.

ildepth patches Werc

Figure 2: Test Mate
* Type III Portland ce

(PCC)

* Duracal®, a gypsu
* Set-45®, a magnet

crete

* Five Star® Highwa

high-alumina concr
* MC-64, an epoxy c
* SikaPronto®11, a

weight methacrylat
* Percol FL, a flexibi

crete

* UPM High Perform
bituminous cold mi

* Pyrament® 505, a
cement concrete

* Penatron® R/M-30

urethane concrete

* Spray-injected bitur
and Rosco)

Slieven different materials,. ranging from Type Ill
Portlandi cement concrete (wtih iay admixtuies) to

spray-injected bituminoui mix. were' selected for stiudi\,
(see compIlete list in Figure 2).

I'ive different repair procedures were ialuiated.
These varied mainly in the method ised to remote tihe

erirterioated concrete. The fie procedures were as fol-
lows:

Saw and patch: The repair perimeter was sawed to a
depth of 50 mi. then a pnieumatic hamImer was used for

initial rmino\al of the dcterioratc d co cret. 1 iTh

pinuimatic Ihaner r and hand ooi ere ucd ni r i

edgc- rin rilo\ the re mainder of ie spa led onei ei
[Thi is generaI\ the most accepted wai f pa ch e par-

tial d'pth spalds.
Chip and patch: All looose and iouniid icoietc

within the mnarked repair ariea a s renioitd wt\ih 'light

pneumatic hammetr arid h;ind

Trials tools. Iresh concrete taces ai

ment concrete least 25 mm i deep w 5ere exposed
on all sides.

Mill and patch: \ I antolnd
m-based concrete

concretc within the c arked
sium phosphate con- repair are \\a rtm

minimunm depth t un with

y Patch, a modified vertical Iaces in i carbi -

ete tipped milling mache

oncrete W\aterhlast and patch: AlS
high molecular unsound concrete \hhin tii'

e concrete marked repair area\ :s riei\od

e polyurethane con- to a minimum depthii of it am
X\ith vertical ftac susi a
wtciblast in rachie.

ance Cold Mix, a watlasting ma hiue.
('lean and patch (also.

x
under adverse conditions):

blended, hydraulic This procedure was used on1I

with the bituminous i spray .injeict
03. a flexible epoxy- ed materials. In accordance kith

the mIanufacturer s recommendat -
minous mix (AMZ Iions. only lhe detriorated con

crete that could he remo\ ed

Usii Ig sho els or hndpic.k \\'as
remnoed. Some reipairs we re complleted under ,adverse

conditiorns I Adiers \was defined as ha intlal anlambient
air temperature at the time ol placcmnent of 4'' { or less

and a substra ie that \as surfJace saturated.)
Not all oi the matlerial-procedure combinations \5iere

placed at all of the test sites. lThe test site in the Xc-

freeze reagion moit typical ofl Milrnesota conditionr

\\;is located in Pennsylvania, northeast oft Pittsbhurh.
This site was in the SHIRP region that experiences ithe

moist seXere climactic conditions both significant pre-

Spalling nirrwna on pc / io e, N
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pleaseh'lc r liii MN1/I)O7' ir'l tl # 200(1-03. ) The goal of
this project was to develop new methods of seal coating
anti deteruinie if higher volume roadtway s could Ie safe-

Iv seal coated. The AD)T for TlI 21 is 4,0(X). The district
personnel woriked closely with Mn/DOT's lOffice of
Materlials and Road Research on the design and coniistruC
tion ol this project. The sections constructed are as liol-
lows:

* Single seal coal using 7/32-inch New Uhnl Quartzite
(NUQ) and CRS-2 Binder. This section represents
the norIllal miethod of seal coating used by the tdis
trict on lower volumlle troadways.

* Single seal coat just like above except hinder w as
('RS 2p, a ipolymner-moindified enmulsion. The purpose
was to test the benefits iof polynner-modified emnui

sitions.

S('hlloke seal, which is a normal seal coat. followed

inmmllediately with a choke course of sandi roml the

samllle soturce. This sectionll also used CRS-2p.
* lIarge stone single seal with special inmodified enul

sion. The aggregate was 3/8 inch NUQ with a
Modtilied CRS-2p emulsion.

* I)ouhble seal coat, which is a two seal coat nrethod of

sealing a roadway. The bhottllom course Xwas constlruct-

ed with 2 inch NIUQ hilowed hy the second course
of 7/32-inch NI(). lThe total hinder application rate
of .50 gallonl per squtare yard ofl CRS-2P.

In 1999, with the comifltort dcveloped by the success-

es on TII 21, the district decided to seal coat fil 14,

which has anl Al)' of 13,0100. The types of seal coat

used werre double seal, a special single seal coa,. and

choke seal in the city of DIodge (Center to reduce chances

of children falling and skinning theminelves on the seal-
conated surfl ace. Early results have proen It the district

personlnel that properly constructed seal coats can safely
he used oIn high-volumne roadways. 11f the following rules

for seal coating are followed the chance of sulcc'ess is

very good.

* Make sutilre thelt pavenenti is clean.

-e - - e 

* Use high-quality materials.

* Usc proper application rate for hinder.
* I;se proper application rate for aggregtes. Extra

aggegates only cause failure.

* Keep distance hbetween the distributor and thle chip-
per to a iniriimum. Acgregate must he placed before
emiilsion starts to break.

* I sc a r liiriulllr l of three rollers. Keep speed unlder

lic e mlph. C('ompaction must be completed betfore
emirulsion is broken.

* Do final sweeping of roadwa a oon as so possibhie.
* Remember that details count.

IFor mIore iniformation contact Thomnas J. Wood. eni-
neering specialist. Office oft Materials and Road
Research, phone 651-779/5530: e-miail

tol.wood (' dol.t state.min.us.

Performance Grade Binder Guidelines
P'crformllarnce grading (PG) is a n a jor component of the
Superpave sysCtem anId bwas implemented by Mni/DOT1 n
January I1 1997. The Superpave sy stemincorpiorates

periornance-based asphalt materials characterization
with design cnvironmlental conditions to i lproe per-

floritance ty controlling r iuting, low temrlpcerature crack-

ing, and IatigueC cracking

Pertfllmlalnce igrading is designated bi two numbers
representing the high arnd low teXmperature extremes
where the asphalt cement is intended to poerf orm. t or
exainple, a hinder classified as a PG 58-28 mleans the
hinder will leet the high temnperature physical charac-
teristics up to 58C' and the low temlperatlure physical

characteristics down to -28"( .
The decision for approplriate (; election is diltated

by en\ironmental conditios. expected hinderl relliii-

ty. traffic level and type. and economic cni4der -
tions. As statitical reliahilitx is assicned to pr\ ide
levels of confidence associated with each PG se lec-

tion. Selected reliability should he a function of road

classificatiorn, traffic lexel, expected life. aild cost-eliec-
terness.

Questions regardin bhinder selection should he
directed to the MNn/DOT's BfiturinousiEngineering Ir ,it

at 651-779-5577. (Submitted by John (arrilx. MNIn())OT.

651 779-5577.)

Effects of Heavy Implements on
Pavements
in liwa prior to 1999. implements of husbandr XXere

exemnlpt from regulation pertanniing to \chicle axie seight
limits. lo\sa's counint road syistem consists of o\er is55)
miiles of paXed roads. which miany of il oni's countrit\ en'gi-
neers felt were being lamaged hb stlome o the large imple-

Inents in use today. The lowa l)epartmenlt of

Transportation I arnd the C(ount Engineers Association

joined together to collect information antd study the issue.
The resuilt of this effortl was legislation passed ill 1999

that restricted the axle weights on implements to the legal
XXeight plus a 201 percent tolerance. The legislation also

ditreted the D)T to conduct a stiludy on the ceffects of
heavrI farm implements on paements and detemine if the
large tlotation tires used on the inplements lessened the

inpact. The I(II contracted with \owa State Uniersii to

conduct the study. hich consisted of computer modeling

of the pa\emeint's response to heay loads in cionjunctron

with field testing to validate the models. The studly helped
to idlentiti implements that had the potentiial to do the
lmost dalmage to pavements anld determnined that the 20) per-

cent tolerance ron the legal 20).(1)0-pound axle limit wvas
appropriate if flotation tires were used.

I or more intltrmnation contact Chris .IBrakke. loa
)Department of' Transportatiotn,

chrlakke(a lmasx.state. iaus.
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Work Zone Safety Tips CTAP Update:

We All Have Something to Learn and We
All Have Something We Can Teach

his April. Maria Hagen, technology
transfer engineer, gave presentations
at the League of Minnesota Cities

Insurance Trust Loss Control workshops
at eight locations around the state on
"'Short-term Work Zone Traffic Control."''
The follow ing points are useful to keep in
mind throughout the busy summer con-
struction season:

* Do not assume that drivers and pedes-
trians will see or recognize the work-
ers or hazards in a work area.

* Install traffic control devices to warn
pedestrians and motorists that there is
a changed condition ahead and to
communicate how to safely travel
through the work zone.

* Keep traffic control devices in good
condition. For example. if traffic
cones are covered with asphalt their
reflectorization and effectiveness are
significantly diminished.

* Use other methods to tell the public
about projects taking place in their
neighborhood-newsletters, Web sites.
local newspapers, direct mailings to
affected area, etc.

P rocurement and contracting (p/c)
approaches can play an important

role in the effectiveness and timeliness of
implementing research results. The
National Cooperative Highway Research
Program (NCHRP) Guidebook to Highway
Contracting for Innovation presents the
results of a literature review, a compre-
hensive survey of the transportation com-
munity, and focus group discussions
involving high-level transportation officials
to identify the individual p/c approaches
and combinations of p/c methods with the
greatest potential for implementing
research or promoting innovation.

This guidebook will aid practitioners in
selecting and using p/c approaches to
promote research findings or innovation. It
includes a description of the benefits and
considerations for using each p/c
approach, corresponding survey results,
representative case study projects, and
preferred combinations of p/c approaches
used by the highway industry to stimulate
innovations to improve the design, con-
struction, management, and quality of our
highway system.

Top-Ranked Approaches
State and local government agencies,
highway construction contractors, and
highway industry associations were sur-
veyed to evaluate which approaches were
best at promoting innovation and imple-
menting research findings. Figure 3 gives
the resulting rank for each p/c approach
from the survey.

As indicated in the ranking, the high-
est rated p/c approach was "Partnering,"
while the lowest rated p/c approach was
"Construction Management." The rankings
are based on the number of respondents

* Understand that work zones are
potentially dangerous places because
so much is happening. Construction
vehicles and workers often move sud-
denly while performing their tasks-
it's up to each individual to stay alert
and be aware of the actixities going
on around them.

* Install traffic control devices closer
together than dictated in areas of high
pedestrian usage. The same type of
traffic control that keeps a motorist
out of an area will not be as obvious
to a pedestrian.

* Evaluate the effectiveness of a traffic
control plan, after it's installed, by
driving through the area. Check on
visibility of the work zone, especially
at curves or dips in a road.

* Install traffic control devices down-
stream or with traffic. Pick them up in
reverse order. This wa. any advance
warning signs are always the first
signs placed and the last picked up.

* Remember that good record keeping
and inspection can minimize an
agency's liability exposure. Rl

that ranked each p/c approach first, sec-
ond, or third compared with the total num-
ber of respondents for each approach.

Aside from Partnering and Value
Engineering, the top six approaches were
closely ranked. This indicates that
Incentive/Disincentive, Performance/End-
Result Specifications, Pilot Projects, and
Constructability Reviews are equally
effective in terms of their ability to pro-
mote innovation. The sur-
vey responses also indi-
cated that Value Fiug 3:
Engineering, R
Incentive/Disincentive, Ranking of
Partnering, and Bid On Ability tO
Alternates/Design 1. Partnerin
Alternates were the 2. Value Eng
approaches most fre- 3- nce gin
quently used for the 4. entive/Dis
implementation of Peormance
research findings or S. ecifications
to foster innovation. . P Projects
Finally, the survey S Constructabii
revealed that 7 Mullti.param

Design-Build and 8. Construcameter
Privatization were 9. Privatu"on W
used less fre- O 10 id za ti on
quently but had a 17" De.si+Aernates/De
high rating in n12.DesignBid-Buil
terms of con- 13 ane enBuild
tributing to the 14 Lane Rental
success of 5 Marial and Metho
innovation. astructionMa

For a copy Mana
of the report,
call Eric
Hinsdale, T2

librarian, at 612-626-

1023. U
-Sarah Iverson

have had the privilege of being a part
of the Circuit Training and Assistance
Program (CLAP) for over two years.

D)uring this time I have gained a sense of
the tremendous support and resoutrces
there are in Minnesota for those of us
involved in road maintenance activities.
Entire articles could he written about the
Minnesota Local Road Research Board.
the Mn/DOT's Office of Maintenance
Research, the University of Minnesota's
Center for Transportation Studies, and the
many other agencies that focus their
resources and efforts to find answers for
the transportation maintenance issues we
all face.

During these last two years I've dis-
covered that when it comes to the chal-
lenges of road maintenance, all agencies
have something to learn and all agencies
have something to teach. As important as
formal research is, it is important to bal-
ance it with the maintenance innovations
each agency has discovered on its own.

* Have you seen the new Seal Coating
manual yet? Bar none, it is the best manu-
al I've ever seen. Toni Wood not only
worked on the manual, but he designs
chip seals for counties and cities. He
works out of the Mn/DOT Maplewood
lab. Tom and I went to Blue Earth County
in April. I taught a general class on gravel
gradations and Toim covered chip seals
and chip spreader calibration.

* For you folks having to deal with
gravel roads maintenance, remember this
name: Greg (the gravel guy) Johnson.
Greg has supervised various gravel road
research projects at Mn/ROAD, and this
summer Greg will be the point person on
an aggregate road research project that
will evaluate the performance and
cost/benefit of five types of stabilizers.
The $96,000 project is funded by the
Minnesota Local Road Research Board,

T he Minnesota Association of Asphalt
Paving Technologists (MAAPT) is

holding its 47th Annual Asphalt
Conference December 5, 2000, with a

new program structure and content.
The 2000

Conference
-APProaches will be held at

0810#@ n 8 Baed the Northland
o vation Inn in

ring Brooklyn Park.

:entive This year,

d Result the MAAPT
e s annual confer-

ence will be held

vi ms in conjunction

iddings with the Minnesota

anties Asphalt Pavement
Association

n Altert (MAPA) Annual
n rnates Meeting, I)ecember,

6-7, 2000, also held
at the Northland Inn
in Brooklyn Park.

Specifications The MAAPT con-
Gent

ference will address
current issues related to
asphalt material and con-
struction and transfer of

technical information.
Paving and safety awards

for the 2000 construction season will be

and the initial test site will be in Chisago
County. Other test sites will be added as
plans are finalized.

* A couple mioinths ago Greg and I
took a field trip. We started out in
Ilouston County following up on two dif-
ferent projects. One is a four-year-old
bentonite stabilization project and the
other is a double chip seal project. I was
especially impressed with how the double
chip seal is holding up.

* Next we headed to Benson and spent
a couple of hours with Swift County
Supervisor Jim Molden learning about
drain tile installation on gravel roads.
Swift County has been installing 10(,00

feet of drain tile per year with great suc-
cess. This information will be included in
future CTAP classes.

* In May I headed up to Lake of the
Woods County to see how their IMC2
gravel road stabilization project is holding
tip. Lake of the Woods County engineer
Bruce Hasbargen agreed to give us a tour
of a couple of different projects.

* I got a chance to stop in and see
John Okeson at Becker County. They
have been mixing a surfactant with the
calcium chloride they use for dust control
and getting better results.

SJeff Davies and the city of Grand
Rapids and Dallas Grewe at Ottertail
County have both been using magnesium
chloride and Ice Ban in anti-icing opera-
tions this year. Their experiences will be
included in snow and ice classes next fall.

CTAP is about gathering and transfer-
ring information. This may take the form
of a formal class and it may take the form
of a phone call. Personally I have enjoyed
the past two years and am looking for-
ward to hearing from you. We all have
something to learn and we all have some-
thing we can teach. l

-To m Broadbent

presented at the joint awards banquet the
evening of December 5. Contact Iaura
Miller at 651-636-4666 for registration
forlns. Dan Wegman of Koch Industries is
MAAPT's 2000 conference chair.

The 1999 conference included infor-
mation about Superpave. aggregate mois-
ture in stockpiles, microsurfacing, PG
grading and applications, and cold-in-

place recycling. Over 300 individuals
from various organizations within the
asphalt industry attended the 1999 annual

asphalt conference.
To support education, MAAPT has a

program to purchase reference manuals,
resources, and lab equipment for local
and greater Minnesota technical college
programs. These resources will be used to
enhance asphalt -related courses. The

organization's intent is to provide traiing
activities to its members, and it continues
to look for opportunities to doi so in the
near flture. Other objectives of this pro-
gram are to further educate people with
the changing asphalt specifications and
procedures and provide an excellent
opportunity to build a partnership with
industry and education.

If you have questions about the organi-
zation or would like to becomie a memblr,

contact Ann Johnson at 612-275-8190l or

johns42 I (atc.umn.edu. 1il

Pg6'Api-e ptember . 000

NCHRP Report Features Construction
Warranties in List of Innovative Approaches

Minnesota Association of Asphalt Paving
Technologists Announces Annual Conference
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The Shelf
New Reports and Videos
For new items, call Anne Mackereth at the
Mn/DOT Library, 651-297-4168.

New Reports

Design and Evaluation of the 'IL,-4 Minnesota
Combination Traffic/Bicycle Bridge Rail, by Karla
Polivka et al. Lincoln, Nebraska: Midwest Roadside
Safety Facility, 1998. 109 pages.

Calcium Magnesium Acetate at L.ower-Production
Cost: Production of CMA Deicer from Cheese IWhey,
bhy Shang-Tian Yang et al. Mclecan. Virginia: Turner-
F'airhank Highway Research (enter. 1999. 108 pages.

Maintenance QA Program Implementation
Manual, by M. L,. Stivers et al. Washington, DI.C.:
National Academy Press, 1999. I I8 pages.

Continuous Process Improvement: Tools and
Techniques for Practitioners. Washington, D.C.:
Federal Highway Administration, 1999. 73 pages.

Methods To Achieve Rut-Resistant l)urable
Pavements, by Gerald A. Huber. Washington. I).C.:
National Academy Press, 1999. 61 pages.

New CD-ROMs
RC Flagman Priority Technology Evaluation

Report. Ohio Department of Transportation. This CD-
ROM assesses a new traffic control safety device, the
RC Flagman. In a highway work zone the device would
require only one flagger to be present.

DataPave 2.0. Federal Highway Administration.
This software provides a user-friendly format for explor-
ing, extracting, and organizing :I'PP (long-term pave-
ment perlformance) data.

Hot Mix Asphalt for the Undergraduate. Federal
Highway Administration. This CD contains a set of
course materials intended to introduce the Superpave
mix design system to undergraduate civil engineering
majors

Extra! Extra!
The T2 Library has extra copies of the follow-
ing titles, which it will give away on a first-
come, first-served basis. Call Eric Hinsdale,

Extra Publications
Transportation Training Resources Catalog 2000.

(3 copies) This is a comprehensive listing of training

programs available through the National Highwxay
Institute.

National Symposium on Contaminated
Sediments: Coupling Risk Reduction With
Sustainable Management and Reuse. Transportation
Research Board Conference Proceedings 19.

This is a set of papers presented at a 1998 confer-
ence session on contaminated sediments.

Technology in Rural Transportation: "Simple
Solutions." Federal Highway Administration Report #
FHTWA-RD-97-108. (10 copies)

This report describes more that 50 low-cost, "low
tech" solutions to rural transportation problems.

Successful Supervision for Local Road
Supervisors: A handbook to help you manage, moti-

vate, communicate. Federal Highway Administration
Publication # FHWA- RT-91-002. (5 copies)

This guide offers tips for local road supervisors on
ways to work well with their employees.

Dust Control on Unpaved Roads. Wisconsin
Transportation Bulletin # 13. (6 copies)

Ihis is a brief article outlining several techniques for
controlling dust on gravel and other unpaved surfaces.

Extra CD-ROMs
RC Flagman Priority Technology Evaluation

Report. (3 copies) Ohio Department of Transportation.
This CD-ROM assesses a new traffic control safeti
device, the RC Flagman. In a highway work zone the
device would require only one flagger to he present.

Extra Videos
Innovative Pavement Maintenance Technology. (1

copy ) 5 min. The AASHTO LIead State Team on
Innovative Pavement Maintenance Materials developed
this video. It documents the equipment, materials, and
techniques used in the best method practices on spray

injection patching and joint sealing. f

Handbooks ft,,r page I

vides background information about asphalt pavement
maintenance and preservation. Part II presents mainte-
nance techniques for a variety of distresses and condi-
tions, and includes chapters on crack treatments, surface
treatments. and pothole patching and repair. Appendices

provide additional information on distress identification
and severity and on relevant Mni/I)O specifications.

Ann Johnson of Professional Engineering Services
prepared the handbook under contract to Minnesota T-.
which published the document in partnership with
Mn/)OT. The Minnesota Local Road Research Board
provided financial support. A Technical Advisory Panel
steered the project and identified key issues and con-
cerns of those responsible for maintaining asphalt pave-
ments. A table from the manual is given in Table 1.

Vegetation Handbook
Roadside vegetation management is a critical, expensive.
and time-consuming operation for many local agencies.
Reduced resources. whether monetary or staffing. have
created the need for better management of roadside
maintenance activities. Additionally, legislation that
requires the control of noxious weeds, restriction of
mowing times and areas, and protection of groundwater
imposes additional responsibilities.

The Best Pactices Handbook on Roadside
I~r,ietationl Managerent strives to provide assistance to

local agencies in roadside vegetation management opera-
tions by sharing information obtained from the many
years of experience of those working in the field, and by
highlighting new technology that is improving opera-
tions. The handbook also highlights seven best manage-
ment practices identified through research, survey s. and
discussion with industry experts. Chapters cover devel-
oping an integrated roadside xegetation management

plan, a public relations plan, and a mowing policy:
establishing sustainable vegetation: improving noxious
weed control: managing living snow fences: and using
integrated construction and maintenance practices

Effective management requires an integrated
approach incorporating the needs of local communities
and users with a broad knowledge of plant ecology and
natural processes, design. construction, and mainte-
nance: monitoring and evaluation procedures: govern-
ment statutes and regulations: and technology. All of
these factors must be considered when developing a
plan to economically manage roadsides for safety, nvi-
ronmental health, and visual quality.

Like the Asphalt Handbook. the Roadside Vegetation
Handbook was prepared by Ann Johnson under contract

to Minnesota T and published by Mn/DOT. Partners
and contributing organizations included the LRRB.
Mn/l)O'l's Office of Environmental Services. and the
Minnesota Emnironmental Assistance Program. The
handbook will be available later this summer. Visit the
T' Web site at www.umn.edu/cts/t2 or call ORSS at 651-

282-2274 to order a copy. M

Pae79Api-etebr20

New Pedestrian and Bicycle Information Unveiled
If you've ever had a technical qu e n about bic rvalking facilities, wanted to know what the
latest research says about bicycle a an s , eeded examples of how different commu-
nities have solved a problem involvirb ctl kin an call (877) WALKBIKE or
www.walkinginfo.org or
www.bicyclinginfo.org to find the ans

In both instances you'll be d th aBicycling Information Center estab-
lished by U.S. DOT to serve l ITs ncal r re for professionals in the field.
Managed by the University o rts ( ) seach Center, with the expert assis-
tance of the Association of P stria an icycle ss Is, the center provides a unique
resource, which is accessible ail, fax, and online. Call the toll-free number and talk with the
on-site technical resource pers larke, or one of UNC's knowledgeable staff members. i1

[Reprinted courtesy of the Federal Highway Administration Transporter, October 1999.]



If your professional organization meets on a regular basis, let us include the information here. Contact Edior, Trechnology Exchange.
For an up-to-date list of events in Minnesota and nationwide, please see the CTS/T 2 events Web page: www.umn.edu/cts/events.
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Sept. 27 2<< Minnesota Fall Maininance Epa & Snow R.oaleo

Sept. 28-30 Seventh National Conference on Planning for Small and

Medium-Sized Communities

Octi. 4-(

Oct. 24-25
()c. 0 -3

Minnesota( IS/ S /L ,onsortiunb

26th Annual Minnesota Public Transit Conference

Sidi \Anniual \,\ai r Raoirces ( onferc.nce

Nov. 15--17 8th Annual U.S. Hot Mix Asphalt Conference

NovC I5 17 MN tublic WorkssFaa.ion ail ( illar n

Nov. 28-30 Sixth Public Engineers Technology Conference & Tradeshow

I)cc. 5 Miiii isoatla ociiiati(li a( I Siphall Pa' ii'' I a l ic logii s llAAPI \ l' )

47th Anniual AsphaClt (eoenrcicec

Dec. 6-7 Minnesota Asphalt Pavement Assciation (IAPA) Annual Meeting

I)cc 7 5()ih Anniial Concrete Conference

PLittle Rork, S. hTkS lo

Little Rock, Ark.

( 'ic (lcnl r. St. ( iloiud

Civic Center. St. Cloud

a.e thi n ( Cla t. Si.P I' ul

Regal Hotel, Cincinnati, 01H

iunalcra irdh i lh lA I \hica i nali

Holiday Inn, St. Cloud

Northlanid Inn. ,ruaok ln Park

Northland Inn, Brooklyn Park

I arle Brown ('encr, St. Paul

Katlh \arre. ,51 351-7432

Kathy Briscoe, Mn/D)OT, 651-296-1614

TIh M1ia5tacneiin (oin mt 6l !2-22a' 5312

Mn/l)OT Office of Transit, 651 -296-3379

Bey < iaa al (a ' i

Carol Prouty, 301-731-4748; , www.hotmix.org

Iex Rnasak, n ' a I- 72i

Rich Spencer, 651-222-7409

rspencer@ mngts.org

I Ia lktiCti (N 651-i3 I ()15

Nancy McCann, 651-636-4666

( atherine Plotl . (2 0I 25 257

Spalling >, t [N

ciplatliot and li Irc/in I temp'li ratlI re"

Installation
B c iause it i n.,i C .iiderd critical lth the materiahll he

p ed arwre .id ini anccolilance with manufacturer's

rIcommend ionll s rl icpresentatllives of the various I mnii

faIcliitr i s werie rei i estedlti c Ito b 'e and participate in theIi

ininli ation of thei r ir ' ial Af c r x selecting rand leiil i'

sction i ati l rking lh rcair. a ilrea. Itih i leriort d

on.ri.eoti \\ys rlmltved folloied biniinh.p acen t nt.

iand inishin cf thc rilpair materias . A loint bvndaIt-bak

r \aC placed iul depth ii n the jointsl adacen til o repairl
areas thit wcr" iohe pached with non flexible rpair

materia. after a cue time of at least one wcck. the
iitransverset t joints bordering the partial-depth patches

w re sealedc sing each states joint or crack Nealing

spca licalion forI installation and atelrials.

Equipment
The mixin , placing.t and patch preparation procedures

used in this experimenilt required soiilc equipmlent coin

monly used by maintecnance crews everywhere. such as

jackhainmers, concrete saws, anld mechanicaii vibrator.

as well as some less commonly used equipmnent. includ-

Please help the Exrchangec become more effective by
filling out this form and returning it to

Minnesota T' Program
Center for Transportation Studies
University of Minnesota
511 Washington Ave. S.E.
Minneapolis, MN 55455
Fax: 612-625-6381
E-mnail: snopl001 @tc.umn.edu
Web: www.umn.edu/cts/T2.html

The following is a(n):
addition ... change

Name

Title

Organization

Address

Phone/Fax

E-mail

My suggestion, comment, or question is:

Please send me information ton:

deletion

Table 2: Number of Repairs and Corresponding Time
l_''t Sila.' Ra pai ( i 'ia o Pah in4akaI

Paltc'hs/IHour

S ( inyllia
t iah
Arizona

ArI L ronltli ( County
I~cxigton GClilly

Priivalt e C lltiactorl
Priixale conlratr

IIi i tii i i i a. ii l i lli .i

iiyi7L andI a.'( I .1 11

Productix itx
h'I ia ,c m a l . ii toa a ci'at tha. c' a. 'i. v 1)1 Oi

p;'ichll~ l aaHI;il. a liii -a. aand tratfi

u1 a iiixx iii raNi j ect edl

test situ,'.repairsNvca a a)per 'I'an us I
foirned by private onlraie

tors. In all cases, the pritate 1
contractors had more person -

nel and belter equipmenlt than tile
state agencies thatl performed the

repairsi at the other to test sites. The imajority of tlhe

equipllment used l byt he states was old poorly main-

tlined, or ofi .nusl'icien capacity. Traffic contlrol require-

merlnts varied fIronm ite to site based on ithe tral'ic vol-

umlles of the test roa()dway anid the timell of day that the

wxork was , performa . In lit ieneral. use of itemporary traffic

control reduced the produclive tiime available in each

workdiay; Iy one ii ) twio houirs.

l'la.he 2 sunlllnarizes the numbellll r of repairs perforlmedi

at each test site and the corresponding time required lor

placementci of repalirs.

Cost
The cost tof the materials evaluated in this expleriment var

iled greatly froui i t a low of "a53.85/icubii imetelr

\\AMZi/Rosco to a high of S I. 196.74 /cubic meteillr lior M('

Results

The percetlace of survi ing palches at the final inspec

tion conducted ill 1997 (six years\ alter placent)lilt

showedal n 88X-t percnt survival rae fr lithc patchcs in

South (CarolinArona, riii and litaht. lowever, the stur

vial rtle for lthe Pennsyllania site was just 61 percent..

This iL rate ilia b he r llaled to the condition of the

oerall pat'llementl i n Pennsylvania which was poiorer than

that atil the olther tlhrce sites.

)f ithe repair methods tested, the ad'verse condition

cleitan-and pach proccedure, not surprisingly. sho we'd the

hiighst percent1age of patch failure at 6 percenlt. The

procedures conducled under normal conditions cxperi-
enceiid patch failure raes at s follows: chip and-patch at 2;

perc'nt , lill and-patch at 17 percent, aid saw and patch

at c percent. The waterblast and-patch method produced

no failures. Hloxweicr. this resull was balsed ontl 26( palchi

es placed at tile 1ah iest site. No atlcrblastl-andl patch

7 7

Itss, were perlormed at the other three sites. In all situa-
ionis w hcre ai epir Miateria iwas placed using both the

sit anti pach and the chip-land paI h procedurel the

annual costs of the chipil a nd-pach repairs weCe lower

than the costs of the wi indtpalch repair.

hree diifferent gro u nine repair materials \e

identified: those thatI p rfor tied well, those that per-
f-rned poorly, a ,nd those isoehtra'ia in hel\een'l. iOf the

Sdiffer entui d. aha Itliaisd .( dlPM ti gh
Perfornaice cold mix expe rienced the mlos cfail-

Iires wlit 82 percent, followed by the

. cspray-injected mixes with 51 per-
S icenti. The a loiest perce ntages of

ii ifailure were expd ricnceid btlthe

SMC-64.. ive Star-HP, Type II

nPCC, andmduracal t 109.8ions
7 as * 1and 7 percent, respectively. The

other tfie lat erials experienllced

S failuires fromI 17 to 35 percent. T he

bituminous repairs (UPM High

iPerflormance cold mix andi spray-injection) performed

very well for a period of three to four wcars, but general-

ly experienced to rapid failure atfter a point where the ACill

materials had oxidizcd and become brittle.

In situalions w here larl e scale spll rpair operations are
to be performed, it is imperative that the maintenance

forces have an understanding of the the future plans for

the pavement sections being repaired. Pavement sections

scheduled for rehabilitation within three years will

require dilferent spall repair options than those sections

that wouldt be rehabilitated in three to seven years or

longer. Spall repair options being consideredt for shorter

lime francs can lse letss pelmalnent repair options, such

as asphallt cold Mix, ias thie most.i cost effective repair.

Spall repair operations being considered for longer tilme

liframes (greater than sevenl years) should use more per-

nuanent repair iialterials such as Set-45. I)nracal. or Type

III PC(C'.
IBasedl on tihe cost ffectiveness of the diffelilrenlt oper-

atlions, the chip and-lpatch procedure is recomlnlcnded
over the saw-and-pat.lch procedure for the iajority of

inaterials evaluatcd. Thlis is due to the higher productivi -

ty a:lnd reduced equip ment nieeds for the chip-anld-palch

Miethod. The waterblast-and patlch procedure pro\ided

good results wt hen tlhe elquipllent was operatiing properly

and with pers.onnel familiar in its use. The sa.lie level of

goodl performance could notl be expeclted for a Inainte-

nance crew first using this equipmenllat. t
-Maria flagen

/lhis ali A' is a .surar' o / lth I I/WA report on

I.T P'' I'avcienlt lMaintnanc Materials: PCC Partial-

D)epth Spall ,Repair I xptrinaent. I'inal ReportI It11l
RI) R l5t.. lor a copy ol hi.ri freport, plha.S o'talhft

Eric in.lala/e, I lihrarian, al (12 -626-102/3./
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